Saving Shelter Pets in 2019

As the year comes to an end and we reflect on the accomplishments of
2019, we think back to the intense labor of love by our group of
volunteers and supporters that put their time and efforts into helping
save shelter pets. Some donated and helped sort and price Yard Sale
items, or books, while some dressed up like the Easter Bunny and hid
candy filled eggs the night before Easter, or baked dozens and dozens
of dog treats for our Holiday fundraiser. Some did the dirty job of
scrubbing crates after a transport and some shared a post on social
media or gave up their morning latte to make a donation. Some
collected and turned in bottles and cans or signed up to be monthly
donors to make sure we could plan ahead for the next trip. Some drove
early mornings and late nights to get the pets to their rescues and
shelters with space where they would no longer be considered
disposable, but loved members of the family.
No matter how big or small each of our efforts were over the past year,
our combined mission was, and still remains clear, to save shelter pets.
These photos represent some of the lucky animals that were able to
catch a ride with Furry Freight in 2019, changing their lives forever.
Thank you all for everything you do to save them.

Please consider making a donation to continue these life
saving transports in 2020. Furry Freight is an all volunteer
registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit.

Rhonda and Papa Bear- Transported
8/4/19
Kim and Frappe- Transported
8/4/19

New Ways To Help in 2020!

Join Us For Bingo and Bring A Friend! It Might Be January But
The Lot Stays Toasty With Heated Seats, Overhead Warmers, and
A New Wall. Bring the Kids, Some Cash and Get Ready To Yell

BINGO!

Are You Making New Year's Resolutions to Get More Exercise?

Download the ResQWalk app for FREE! Set goals, track your walks and rides, and
Save Shelter Pets!
-Download the app
-Select Furry Freight Shelter Transport as the Beneficiary
-Start Moving!

Happy New Year From Furry Freight and
CHEERS to Saving More Shelter Pets in 2020!

